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IX. A~RIAL SURVEY 1973/4 by B.E. WOODHOUSE

The last twelve months have not been kind to aerial

archaeology. There has been a lot of rain which has meant
that few crop marks have shown up, though our area with its
clays and limestone is net a good medium for crop marks.
The few periods of bri~ht weather we have had havri been un
settled, and have given little confidence in booking an air
craft on the chance that it will still be suitable at the

weekend, or even at the end of the day. Hany of the flights
have been made when the sun was weak and hazy, with the result
that surface features only create soft low contrast shadows
which are not really suitable for photo~raphy.

Flights have covered a ~ood portion of the area from
Catterall near Garstan~, where a possible alignment for the
Homan road north can be traced, to the area bounded by Winder
mere and Sedbergh, where an interesting but as yet unidentified
nhoto~raph was taken of a circular earthwork. Most of the fly
ing has been in the Lune Valley and adjacent areas.

At the ju~ction of the A683 and the.M6, on the same side
as the golf course, an interestin~ square and circle can be
seen in the same field. (map ref. 493640).

On the opposite sid~ of the Hiver ~uncl, towards Black
Castle Lane which runs from Beaumont, Lancaster, to Bolton
le-Sands, there are some unusual marks (483645). Andrew White
has visited this site and says that the m~ks are barely
visible from the n:round but he was able to see several ridgeS
and a circular depression.

One of the most striking discoveries is the earthwork at

Wray, opposite Tatham Hall Farm, on the other side of theWray
to Wennington road. As far as I know this site was previously
undiscovered. I have mentioned it to members of the Ewecross

Historical Society, and they have no knowlod~e of it, yet from
the air it seems inconceivable that it is not well known. (610685)

A little further up the Wenning Valley between Wennington
and Bentham, many of the fields to the south of the railway
line show evidence of coal mining. Fro~ the air these show
themsel ves as srlall pits, not unli ;':e bunkers on a p:olf course
in apnearance. (629798)

It is in this area that the ~oman military road crosses
the valley. We have many photographs of this stretch of road
between the Cant Reek and Kirkby Lonsdale. On one very clear
evenin~ ~e were able to photagraph the road just before it
crosses the River Greta. Another slide from the same f]i~ht
shows some curious marks in an adjacent field. (633722)
Follnwin~ the road south we have traced it throu~h the land by
Bottom Head and onto the fellside at New Copny. At the top
of the fell there are some interestin~ features~but visible
signs of the road vanish. '['hereis muo:' work to be done on
the stretch of road between the River Greta and Ivah where an



Fig. 15 Sites located from the Air
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intereBtin~ ali~nment at ri~ht anrles to the Roman military
road can be seen.

About two months al':owe made an excursion over Ribble
head in an attempt to locate the sites of Batty Wife and the
other camps associated with the bl1ildin~ of the railway. Apart
from several picturesque photo~raphs of the viaduct and 1n""le
borou~h summit, we have little to show for the fli~ht. I am
honing that we will attempt this route a~ain in winter, when a
lip;ht coverinr-:of Snow with a low sun may throw any shallow
denressio~B or banks into sharp relief.

'l'ravellinr;westwards towards Kirkb:" Lonsdale, J have at
last identified the whereabouts of an earthwork made UP of

a double ring and adjacent field boundaries, (595779) which
was ori~inally taken about two years ago betw0cn Whittington
and Kirkby Lonsdale.

Between here and Burton-in-Kenda1 several more int~rest

in~ earthworks are visible near New Park Wood (585765), (579751)
and in the ~rounds of Dalton Hall there are ~limpses of a
desnrted village with its attendant field SystPM, identified
by strin lynchets.

At the end of one recent flight, with Andrew White as
nhotop;rapher, we noticed a crop mark of bright :yellow flowers
(probably buttercups) in the dark green ~rass at Thurnham,
quite near Bank';nd Farm. 'rhis has not been visible on sub

sequent fli~hts, hut I am honing that it will reannear next
year so that we can map its position accurately.

During the last twelve months my col'ection of slides has
be~n increased, and covers a ~reater ran~e of ~eo~raphical,
industrial and archaeolo~ical sites.

Next year, wife and infant nermitting, 1 am honin~ to
travel more to the north of the Lune. 1 am also honing to
experiment with different film emulsions, such as infra-red
I'~ktachrome•

x. rein'; eu EHDALE HOAHD by A. E>. LE~JIS

A ~housand and sixty-odd years a~o the Danish rulers of
Northumbria were sufferin~ attacks from two sides: on the
west from the Norwepians of Ireland and Man; and on the south
from th~ Mercians and their overlord, the king of the West
Jaxons, Rdward the Elder. It was during this time, on the
south-west frontier of Northumbria, that the Cuerdale hoard
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